FACTS
You won't be told when Mormon Missionaries
call at your door
Our street has recently had another visit from the Mormon
Missionaries. They were promoting the unorthodox religious
beliefs of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints based
in Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.
As a concerned neighbor you might be interested in some facts
about this religious organisation.
Mormons go to great lengths to appear "Christian" when they
present their beliefs and their church to you. But they won't
tell you the full story. (We have found many of them don't even
know the truth about their own church.)
Mormons won't tell you that their Prophet,
Joseph Smith Jnr., was heavily involved in the
Occult, Spiritism and Freemasonry when he
founded Mormonism.
Mormons won't tell you that they encourage
visitations from dead relatives from the "spirit
world," a practice repeatedly forbidden in the
Joseph Smith Jnr.
Bible. (see Leviticus 19:31, & 20:6)
Mormons won't tell you that their secret temple
oaths are based on the same oaths used in Freemasonry's Blue
Lodge. These are gruesome, including ripping out the tongue,
the heart and the stomach if the secrets are shared with a nonMormon/Mason.
Mormons won't tell you that they considered the Negro race
and all brown-skinned people to be inferior, having the "Curse
of Cain" because of their skin colour and curly hair. People
of such races were forbidden entry into Mormon temples and
priesthood orders until 1978.
Mormons won't tell you that Joseph Smith
taught there were inhabitants of the moon
who dressed like Quakers and lived to about
1,000 years of age. Brigham Young, Smith's
replacement, taught there were similar inhabitants
on the sun as well.
Mormons won't tell you that their prophet
Joseph Smith did not die as a martyr as they Brigham Young
claim, but was killed during a gun battle while
he, his brother Hyrum & several friends were trying to escape
from the Carthage jail. They were in jail for burning down the
local newspaper which had printed damaging information about
them. Smith killed two men and wounded a third. He also gave
the Masonic hailing sign of distress while being gunned down.
Martyrs don't shoot back!
Mormons won't tell you that they intend to become gods
themselves one day, and are helping to earn their exaltation to
godhood by talking to you.
Mormons won't tell you that women receive salvation only
through their Mormon husbands, and must remain pregnant
for all eternity.
Mormons won't tell you that they intend to have many wives
in heaven, until they have enough children to populate their
own planet.

Mormons won't tell you that the "heavenly father" they ask
you to pray to with them is really an exalted, evolved man who
lives on a planet near the imaginary starbase Kolob, and is not
the Heavenly Father of the Christian Bible at all.
Mormons won't tell you that the Virgin Mary really wasn't a
virgin at all, but had a normal marriage relationship with their
heavenly father to produce the Mormon version of Jesus.
Mormons won't tell you that they believe Jesus is really
Lucifer's brother in the spirit world, and it was only due to a
heavenly council of gods which voted that the Mormon Jesus
should become the earth's redeemer and Saviour, instead of
Lucifer/Satan.
Mormons won't tell you that they believe Jesus of Nazareth
had three wives - two Mary's and Martha - plus several children
while he lived on earth. Since Mormons believe that only
married men can become gods, Jesus had to be married to fit
into their beliefs.
Mormons won't tell you that their so-called inspired scriptures
(The Book of Mormon, Pearl of Great Price & Doctrines &
Covenants) all contradict each other as well as the Bible. No
Christian group accepts these books as authoritative.
Mormons won't tell you that the reason the Book of Mormon
has no maps is because there is no evidence to support it, not even
for one of the 38 major cities it claims existed. (The holy books
of every world religion have maps to establish their origins.)
Even the highly regarded Smithsonian Institute of Washington
discredited the archeological and linguistic claims of the Book
of Mormon, including the half million casualties claimed to
have fallen at Cumorah, New York, in 385 AD. The Mormon
Church says it has evidence to support its claims, but refuses
to allow any independent testing. What do they have to hide?
Mormons won't tell you that the three
witnesses (Cowdery, Whitmer & Harris)
claimed by Joseph Smith to have seen the
gold plates from which the Book of Mormon
was alleged to have been translated, all left
the Mormon Church and each later testified
publicly none of them ever saw the gold plates.
Oliver Cowdery
Cowdery also accused Smith of adultery (later
proven), lying and teaching false doctrines.
Smith accused all three of being "thieves and counterfeiters."
If Smith were right, why do these three still have their names
printed at the beginning of every Book of Mormon, even today?
Mormons won't tell you that there have been over 4,000
changes to the Book of Mormon since it was first introduced by
Smith as "The Inspired Word of God," and "The Most Perfect
Book on Earth." Most of these changes were made to cover
up Smith's false prophecies, including the Second Coming of
Jesus Christ in 1891. 58 out of 61 of Smith's prophecies failed
to happen - sure signs of a false prophet.
Mormons won't tell you that The Book of Mormon was
originally written as a 'fairy-story' of what might have happened

if Jesus Christ had visited America. Its real author was probably
Rev. Solomon Spaulding, a Congregational minister whose
Sunday school was attended by Joseph Smith Jnr. Smith obtained
a copy of the manuscript, adding over 25,000 words, mainly
from the Bible (especially from Isaiah, Malachi & the New
Testament) and then published the book under his own name.
In the original versions, Joseph Smith even claimed authorship.
The granddaughter of Rev. Spaulding appeared on American
television during the 1990's with the original manuscript and the
similarities between it and the Book of Mormon are impossible
to avoid.
Mormons won't tell you that they consider the Holy Bible
to be untrustworthy and full of errors. They claim parts of the
Bible have been mistranslated. Mormon leaders have had over
160 years to provide evidence of this, and have yet to produce
anything credible.
Mormons won't tell you that they believe their church is the
only right one, and that all other churches are wrong; that all
Christian creeds are an abomination; and your minister, pastor
or priest is hired by Satan to mislead you.
Mormons won't tell you that in the State of Utah, where almost
80% of the population are Mormon, there is a much higher than
national average rate of divorce, wife-beating, bigamy, child
abuse, teenage suicide & antidepressant use.
Conclusion: The "Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints",
as Mormons call themselves, is not a Christian organization,
and it isn't based on the Bible, or the God of the Bible. Mormon
leaders are well aware that if these and many other facts were
known to potential converts they would have very few converts.
The missionaries may be well-dressed and nice young people,
but many may not know the above facts or have been well
trained to keep them hidden.
To The Mormon: This information has been given to you in
love. We testify to you that it is accurate and honest. The people
and programs of the Mormon Church may appear good, but the
best organisation and a sincere faith misdirected away from the
God of the Bible will not save you. Become a seeker of the truth
about the real Jesus Christ. The President of the Mormon Church,
Gordon B. Hinckley, admitted in mid-1999 the Mormon Jesus
Christ is not the Jesus Christ of the Bible, but a different Jesus
(see 2 Corinthians 11:4). Remember those missionary lessons
before you joined the church? Were you asked to make an eternal
decision, based on incomplete and inaccurate information? We
urge you to call out to the One True God and ask Him to reveal
Himself to you, and ask the One True Jesus Christ to apply His
sacrifice on the cross to your sins personally.
To the Ex-Mormon: We know you were told there is no hope
or help for you outside the Mormon Church. They were wrong!
Hundreds of thousands have left and received help. Some are now
available to help you, along with others who have studied this
and similar cults. Please don't give up on the true God because
of the errors of the Mormon Church. We especially recommend
that you renounce the false baptism you may have had because
of the spiritual ties and bondages this brings on members. If
you have never requested that your name be removed from
membership, we urge you to do so in writing. Leaving your
name on their list directly aids their missionary efforts, and
remains a bondage on you. If you need spiritual help, please
write to us in confidence.

To Christians & others who care: If you have a burden to
reach Mormons and inform the public about the real doctrines
of Mormonism, we need your help. We have materials to share.
All donations are used without personal gain. People deserve to
have complete and accurate information before making decisions
that will determine their eternal destiny!
Tragically many Mormons are not fully aware of the doctrines
and history of their own church. The Mormon Church claims
to have the truth, so it must be open to honest investigation. It
does not show up in a good light. If something is true it can
stand being questioned. If it is not true it needs to be questioned!
The above information reflects current teaching of the Mormon
Church at time of printing) For further information on the
Mormon Church & their unorthodox teachings, we recommend
the resources shown below.
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The resources shown are available, along with others on various
spiritual deceptions, from our secure webshop. Bible Studies without
a cult bias are also available - please inquire for details. There are also
a variety of articles of interest, plus prayer guidelines for breaking cult
and other curses for free down-load.
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